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AN OLD SERMON. 

O man, whoe'sr thon be, 
Look well about and seo 
How, on this mortal star, 
All things compounded are 
Of the four elements, 
Though, to thy baffled sense, 
Through many forms thoy range 
And are so swift to change, 
These, in their nature sure, 
Alone do still endure, 
And thou, from euch in turn, 
Shalt a wise lesson learn. 

First thou shalt view the soll, 
Given to thy patient toil; 
Bee how the teeming earth 
To all good things gives birth} 
Half the year cold she lies, 
Buried in snow and ice, 
But when the days of spring 
Pack the warm sunshine bring, 

« Meekly she smiles again, 
tting all ber pain, 

And when we wound her flelds 
Harvest most rich she yields, 
So when God tries thy heart 
Keenly with ache and smart, 

When pain and peril stand, 
Threatening, at either hand, 
And when the ruin of grief 
Brings thy spent woul relief, 

See that in songs of praise 

Still thy faint voice thou raise, 
And that thou yield brave deeds 
Although thy weak heart bluads, 

Regard thou then the sea, 
Which, though so seemiag free, 
Yet a fixed law obeys 
Through all its errant ways. 
Hark! how the broakers roar, 
Beating upon the shore! 

The billows, mountain high, 
Threaten the very sky! 

Yet there's no angry wave, 
Howe'er it foam and rave, 

Dare in rebellion try 
To pass its boundary. 

Hear'st thou the water teach, 

Louder than tongue can preach, 

So shall thy firm-set will 

Govern thy passions still? 
Though a fierce war they wage, 

Yea, though they storm and rage, 

Not one least whit shall they 

Thy strong resolve dismay, 

Consider then the air, 

Which, passing everywhere, 

Although "tis never seen, 
God's greatest boon hath been 

So let thy charity 
Challenge no human eye, 

And, while itself doth hide, 

Unto none be denied, 

But both on good and ill 
Its constant grace distill, 

Bringing new life and cheer 
To thy sad fellows here. 

Mark how the mounting flame, 
Returneth whence it came, 

Ever doth burning rise 

To seek the starry skies, 

There's no imperious force 
May stay its upward course: 
This world holds naught so dear ] 

As can detain it hero! 

Bo seek thy goal above, 

Unmoved by fear or love: 

Thus shalt thou learn from fire 
Unswering to aspire 

From the cold breast of earth 
“To heaven that gave thee birch! 

20: Dana Underhill, in the Century. 

A WONDERFUL SHOW. 
BY THOMAS 1. BLAKE, 

It was in 1842, 1 being at Lahore at 
the time, in the Hon. East India Com- 

y's service, that Lorn Dalhousie, the 
vernor-General of British India, 

visited the court of Runjeet Singh at 
Lahore; and, in honor of his arrival, a 
series of magnificent entertainments was 
given by the Maharajah and his nobility. 
Une of the most remarkable, to Euro- | 

at least, was that which took place 
on October 17, and @t which the writer 
Was nt : ly after the day- 
light gun had , the Khalea, or 
regular, troops of Run cet assembled on 
s wide plan (maidaun), just outside the 
city gates, under the commands of Ven. 
tura, Allard and the other French and 
Italian officers who had disciplined 

them, extending in long lines of infan- 
: and artillery (golundauze), and 

flanked or supported by clouds of irregu- 
War cavalry, Afghans, Pathasus and 

i 
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| 

| waved hig bands over it and muttered 
{ Some w 

| fant was heard 

(drums and guitars), When the dancers 
had withdrawn a court official stepped 
forward and announced that ‘now we 
should sce some wonderful things (tu- 
mansha).” [It mast be re bered that 
there was no stage, with its bilities 
of trap doors and mechanical contri 
vances—nothing but the marble pave- 
ment of the court-yard, whilst countless 
lamps and torches shed their brilliant 
light on every corner.] Then into the 
open space in front of us came three na- 
tives, wearing only the cummerbund, or 
waist-cloth, and went through some ex- 
traordinary feats of balancing and 
Sleighit-af and, too numersvs tn par 
ticularize; then the ‘“‘mang® trick’ 
performed in & most accopt plished os | 
and the tree sprang up, blossomed an 
bore fruit. Next the -lest of the per- 
formers stood forty and produced 
coil of thick cord having a pi 
of lead attached (to the end: this 
he whirled ragidly around Jhis 
head, and then, loshog his grasp,’ the 
weight shot rapidiy\upward, bearing 
with it the line, which t until only 
the extreme end remained. ere be- 

suspended from some invisible pp 
and the performer, callin one o 
assistants, ordered him t 
what held it. The ot 
demurred, alleging tha 
not support 
driven by blows ana threats, 
menced the ascen% aod | 
and higher, at last suddenly vanished 
from our sight. The elder man then called 
out to the invisible man to loose the 
cord and come down, but a voice from 

the sky refused to do this, and finally 
the man on the ground hacoming en- 
raged, ped a huge Afghan knife 
between fils teeth, climbed the suspended 
cord and vanished, Then apparently 
ensued a battle in mad alr; voices were 
heard in fierce dispute, and then blood- 

drops descended ina shower, and all was 
still. Just as all the spectators were 
gazing upward in horror stricken amaze- 
ment the leaden weight fell clashing on 

the pavement, and the two performers 
came from behind the audience smiling 

|and salaaming. Nest four bearers 
| carried in a wooden trestle, on which 
was a box about five feet in length; 

then Surcoobah, a Hindoo, appeared, 
and opening the box showed that it was 

{ perfectly empty, and replacing the lid 

he cord could 

  
rds; suddenly the cry of an in- 

Surcoobah removed 

the covering, and there we plainly saw 

an infant, apparenrly just born. The 
box was closed again and the incanta. 
tion resumed for some minutes, and 

when the Hindoo ag:in opened the 

chest a Nautch girl in full gala dress 

bounded forth and began to circle round 

to the music of the tomtoms. Faster 
and faster played the music, and in still 
more rapid time whirled the dancing girl. 
At length old Surcoobah seemed to 
catch the infection, and, grasping the 

| girl, he, too, spun round in mad gyra- 
tions. As the pair, thus strangely as. 

sorted, circled round, a change seemed 
to take piace in the Hindoo:; the 
old man vanished and in h's place ap- 
peared a youth just bordering on 

manhood. Still with faster steps the 
dancers flew round, but now the girl 
seemed gradually to fade away and pre- 
sently the youth clasped only a skeleton 
in his arms; on went the mad dance, but   | suddenly both youth and skeleton had 
vanished and old Sarcoobah, stop- 
ping in his mad career, salsamed to the 
spectators and withdrew. 

This Surcoobah was said to be a yogee, 
and possesses certain supernatural 
powers; that evening he performed some 
very strange things, He walked in the 

air at a distance of three feet from the 
surface of the ground; he took leaden 
bullets ana ct armlets, and when he 

threw them upward they floated in the 
air, and he sat cross-legged and smoked | 
his hookah fully five feet above the pave. | 
ment of the courtyard. He asserted that 
he could at any time die and then come 
to life at any given time, sad as many 
of the Sihks confirmed this statement, it 
was determined to test his powers, and 
this was what o curred A place was 
selected where the soil of the plain was 
dry, and there an underground apart. 
ment was excavated: when this was fin 
ished a guard of soldiers wasplaced overit, | 
and on the appointed day Lord Dalhousie 
and his suite, with a number of the Sikh 
nobility, assembled there. Surcocbeh 
came with an attendant, or disciple. He 
laid down on a carpet which was spread | 
on the ground, fe then closed his 
eves, his attendant stuffed his ears snd 
nostrils with cotton, and turned his 

  
fore our eyes hung the cord, apparently 

his | 
o up and see | 
man at first | 

is weight, but finally, | 
he com- | 

going higher | 

IL Cor. x., & margin 

| knew ft not. There they sat ariticising, con 
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Commentary, 

again He entered into Caper- 
The joy of the | who had been 

Jod him, notwit 

abroad. 
be hid in the homes and lives of so many who 
profess to have received Him? Why is it not | 
clearly manifest that He is in us if indeed Ho 
is! Let each one's heart reply. 

2, “And straightaway many were gathered 
together, insomuch that there was no room 
to receive them.” Every time that we meet 
in Jesus's name, whether L church or Sunday- 
school or prayer-meeting, He ix in our midst | 
according to His promise in Matt. xviii, 20, | 
and He has all power in Heaven and on 
earth; but because we do not come in a deep 
sense of our need to draw from His fullness 
wo often go away from His presence as un- 
blessed as these Pharisees. To know His 
power we must know something of our own | 
sinfulness and emptiness and be as teachable 
as Mary who sat at His feet. (Luke x., 89,) 

“And He preached the word unto them.” 
As after His resurrection He expounded unto | 
them in all fhe Beripture the things concern. | 
ing Himself both from the law, the prophets 
and the psalms (Luke xxiv, 27, 44), 0 in all 
His preaching and teaching He is always 
quoting or referring to or explaining the | 
words of Moses an } The prophets concerning 
Himself. May it be impresssd upon us that 
He spoke not His own words, but being filled 
with the same Spirit who had spoken 
turough the prophets He spoke as the Father 
commanded Him, The highest attainment 
of teacher or preacher is to have Matt. x, 
20, fulfilled in them: “It is not yo that speak, 
but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh 
in you." 

4. "And they come unto Him, bringin 
one sick of the misy, which was bo. 

four.” While these blind, self-righteous 
Pharisees and doctors, who might be healed 
if they only knew their need, are listening 
to His wonderful words, here is a case for the 
manifestation of His wonderful power-a 

case of realized and manifest need, A man 
who is a paralytic, who has lost the power of 

beiping himself, is brought by four friends 
to Jesus, which was certainly the very Lest 

thing they could do for him. 
$. “They could not come nigh, ith. 

they uncovered the roof, * # they let 
down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy 
lay.” Luke v., 18 says they let him down 
through the tiling, with his couch, into the 

midst before Jesus, Here is zeal and deter 
mination sure to accomplish its end if it be 
at all possible to be accomplisl If those 
who are troubled lest they have not come to 
Jesus in the right way would consider the 
manner of this coming nnd its results, they 
would surely find rest «cn that poist: and if 
we who are teachers or preachers were ns 
gealous in bringing others to Jesus, would 
we not see very great resuliis’ 

5 “When Jesus saw their faith. When 
we consider the record in Hels xi. and iz the 

history of the Kings of Judah who relied upon 

God, may we net with good resson ask our. 

selves: “Do I act as if | bad faith in God ™ 
“He sald unto the sick of the paisy Bon, 

thy sins Le forgiven thee Mata ix, 2 says 
that Be also added: “Be of goed cheer” 
What power there & in a word of encourage 
ment, and bow many we might drop by the 
way as we journey om if we ware aot so self 
absorbed, but more filled with the Bpirit of 
Christ, who went aboot doing good, soe for 
gotful of self. and thew how kindly He ad 
dresses the sick man-—-n0 word of rebuke 

  

* 

ol, 

{| doubt feels strong enough to carry his 

| might 

| abundant, instead of living the sickly, belp- 
to 

either to bim or his friends because of thelr 
seemingly rude intrusion and sudden inter 

ruption of His discourse, but a most Rinelly 
and encourmging greeting. How js it He can 
be so patient under all circumstances! He. 

cause there I» no olf in Him and He lives in 
communion with God But why does He 
“omy “Thy sims be forgiven thee” when the 

man was brought for physical healls Was 
this palsy the result of sin? It looks like it, 
and Jesus being a skillful physician at ones | 
removes the cause of the divas While ali 

sorrow sind sickness and suffering is dhe re 
sult of the sin that entered the world through | 
Adam, it js often the case that individond 
sickness is caused by the sin of the person 

thas afflicted 
£, “The scribes sitting thors were regson- | 

ing in their hearts” They were His encanios, | 
they did not believe in Him, they knew Him | 
pot How hard it must have been for Him | 

to teach or work miracles in she presence of | 
such unbelief and hatred; bat so inspiring is | 
the faith of these four that He is refreshed | 
and lifted above these discouragements, lot 
ns have fafth in God Jot us cast down 
reasonings, and every high thing that ex- 
alteth 1tsolf against the knowledge of God, 
and bring into captivity evesy thought to 

| the obedience of Christ, 
7. “Who oan forgive sincbat God only™ 

Whe, of course no 
one can, but here in this house, and in this | 
Man, was God manifest in the flesh, and they 

demining. sitting in judgment upon Him who 
will one day be their Judge, but now desires 
to be their Saviour and their King. Will 

| now taking an interest 

| back to his native land. 

spake,” or “Thus saith the Lord,” but hers is 
the Lord Himself, His glory veiled, but His 
pov and majesty flashing out from the 
pody of His humiliation: what shall it be 
when wa see Him in His glory, and having 
become like Him, shall be commissioned to 
administer with Him the affairs of His king- 
dom? “Arise, and take up thy bed and go 
thy way into thine house.” His sins has been 
canceled Ly the first word to him in verse b, 
and now by another word the life blood 
courses with fresh vigor through his veins 
and arteries, muscles and verves again re~ 

sume thelr functions, and healed both as to 
soul and body the man is ready to go forth 
whole, 

12. “Immediately he arose, took u 
bed, and went forth before them all, 
thorough work, quickly done, and manifest 
to all. Just as quickly will this same Sa- 
viour forgive to-day the sins of ell who truly 
como to Him, and just as quickly can He 
five you a whole body, too, it He sees tl 

a sound body you can and will best glo- 
rify Him, What a praise meeting the five 
of them and their friends must have had. A 
little while ago he and his couch were 
carried by the four friends, but 
now carries his couch and no 

the 
nA 

friends too. What glorious power, and this 
Son of Mah oe to each believer: 

“Lo, I am with you always.” Oh, for the 
faith of these four that we might bring to 
this Mighty Man all Iraiyiad cam and see 
them rejoicing in the possession of life | 

less, dependent lives that so many 
live, — Lesson Helper. 

—   
A xvmper of alleged survevors are | 

| hunting for a buried treasure in the | 
| southern part of Middlesex County, | 
| New Jersey. They are Englishmen, | 

ostensibly at work upon a new railroad | 

route. Ata Princeton hostelry, through | 
one of the diggers in his cups, it was | 

learned that the men were scouging for | 

hidden treasure which the Hessian | 

soldiers are said to have buried during 

the Revolution in New Jersey while 
pursued by Washington's army, The 

farmers in the neighborhood have 

to place a watch upon the 

searchers and to capture the treasure 

themselves in the event of its being 

found. 

agreed 

——— — - 

Marcos McoMiviax, of Catalone, 

Cape Breton, a native of Lockmaday 

North-Uist, Beotland, is now 10] years 

of age and all his senses are as good ae 

he A few 

months ago he cut and sewed a pair of 

mill-cloth trousers for himself. Last 

suttumn he mowed hay on the same 

field with his son, and 

his great-grandson, and his day's work 

was equal, it is said, to the best of 

them. 

does not know what a headache or » 

when was in his teens, 

his grandson, 

He has never lost a tooth and 

| toothache is, 
- e—— —- 

A youxe woman applied to a magis 
trate in a town in Austria » short time 

ago for employment. The law reqlires 
that the antecenents of such applicants 

must be On looking 

through the girl's papers the magis 

trate found that his fair applicant was 

Melanie Countess Keglevich, bom 

Presburg i= 1874, As her papers weré 

investigated, 

at 

in goad order a certificate was granted 

and her ladvship is at present earning 
her living as a factory girl 

Joux Banvow, once American Min- 

ister to Franos, died in the early part 

of this century at Wilna, Pland, where 

Senator Platt is he was buried, and 

in a measure 

before the Senate which provides that 

his remains be exhumed aad brought 

Invhis young 

manhood Mr. Barlow fought im the 

Revolution of 1976 and he proved his 
valor at the battle of White Plains, 

Cr— - 

A Norweoiaxy wood-chopper near 
Carson City, Nov., made an ingenious 
use of an accident. He discovered a 

leak in one of the mains of the water 
company, where a jet was forced out 

mnder enormous pressure. After ex- 
perimenting he found that this would 

[ ent wood equal 9» a fine saw, 50 he set 

to work, and now makes handsome 

brackets of choise woods, which find a 

CHILDREN'S COLUMN, 

Learning to Wall, 

I often take a rocking-chair 
And wateh him whils he plays, 

Heo bias much roly-poly legs; 
And cunning little ways; 

The oarnestness with which bo crawls, 
His strange attempts to talk 

But most of all it pleases me 
When baby tries to walk, 

First dawns the light of the resolve 
Within his rounded eyes, 

And next with panting efforts come 
Ais vain attempts to rise; 

I Jift bin quickly from the floor 
And leave him waiting there 

One moment, till I beckon him 
Towards the rocking-chair, 

Unsteady, on dimpled feet, 
All wavering he stands, 

And most entreatingly to me 
Puts out his pudgy hands; 

A little tottering, tiny step, | 
A momdnt of alarms, 

A swift advance—almost a fall 
Then safe in mother's arms, 

Dear, dainty feet—through babyland 
Full trustingly they go, 

But bow through stony future paths 

A mother may not know 
And yet for aye my heart shall hear 

His mystic baby talk, 

And memory treasure up the days 

When baby learned to walk. 

~{ Chicago Mail 

  

A Little Wanderer, 

Henry M. Stanley has a rival in little 
Josie Friend, the ten-year-old son of 
Mr. Joseph Friend, a resident of Chics- 

go. Josie has a great propensity for 
traveling, and ever since seven yetrs of 

age he has taken trips in every direction 
sud to all parts of the Usion. Heiss 
freak ia that his wandering inclinations 

are not the result of trashy litersture, 
but rather natural. When seven years 

old Josie and an older boy started for 

Keokuk, The larger boy was 

thrown off the train aad had to steal a 

ride home, but the younger fellow con- 

tinusd the trip and 

Towa, 

reached Keokuk, 

The station agent sent him home. Three 

months later he took another trip to 

Crown Polat, lod, and was again 
shipped back, Nothing daunted, he 
started the next season and 

went to New York by way of] 
Buffalo, staying away throes weeks and 

taking misute notes on scenery sad in- 

cidents alopg the road. He was shipped 

home by the New York police, but 

escaped at Kalamazoo, Mich, sad on 
being taken $n hand again, got sway 

once more gt Michigan City, Here his 

father got him. Recently he was sent | 

home from school for sliding down the | 

banisters, Lut imstead of going home he 
started for Califorfia, getting as far as 

Glendive, Montana The sheriff there 

sent him home, bat he got off at Braio- | 
erd, Mion,, where he was heard from 

the other day. His father expects him | 

home in three or four weeks, but thinks | 

he will leave again for California. The! 
only fear his parents now have is that 

some secident will bolall him, 

The Monkeys’ Fostival, 

At the present time it is no longer | 
possible to doubt that monkeys hoid 

veritable and numerously attended fes- 

tivals shat resemble those that the pe-! 
groes of Africa, the Hottentots and the 
Papuas of New Guinea celebrate to the | 
sound of the tom-ton an moonlight | 

lights, most frequently however, at 

the time the new moon makes its ap 
pearanoe. The moankeys of South | 

Amerion assemble Ia the same maaner, 
when, having exhaustod the résources 

of one place, they got ready to emigrate 

to another. They jump, gambol and | 
shout with all their micht, the males | 

 rutning on the troes and the mothers | 
carryidg their children ea their backs | 

| test for yourself its power. 
{ and $l. 

New Treatment of Lung Consumption, 
© A new method of treating tuberculosis, 

or consumption of the lungs, has been 
roposed by M. Haller, It consists in 
phaling dry air hested to the tempers- 

ture of from 250 degrees to 275 d 
Fahrenheit, the theory being that at this 
temperature the bacille which are sup- 
posed to produce the disease are de- 
stroyed., Old experiments have shown 
that there is no difficulty in inhaling air 
at these temperatures, but it seems more 
than doubtful whether the effect will be 
in the least degree advantageous, 

Another and more rational novelty in 
the treatment is that described by Dett-. 

! weiler as in use atthe Folkenstein sana 
| torium, 
| that the patients are required to live 

The essence of this method is 

permanently in the open air, to sleep 
there, even if the temperature fall as low 
ns fourteen degrees rahrenheit. Thus 

| perfectly pure air is secured without the 
| break in the conditions which occurs 

| when patients live out of doors in the 
| aay time, but are housed at night. The 
patients are vaid to become fond of the 
treatment, and the recoveries are placed 

[at twenty-five per cent. of the cases 
| treated, 
  

Card of Thanks. 
If the proprietor of Kemp's Balsam should 

| publish a card of thanks, containing expres. 

sions of gratitnde which come to him dally, 
! from those who have been cured of severe 

| throat and lung troubles by the use of Kemp's 

| Balsam, it would fill a falr-sized 
i much better to Invite all to call on any drug- 

book. How 

gist and get a free saanple bottle that you may 
Large bottles Wo 

Tae ont.put of anthracite coal for 1858 was 
| over $3,000,000 tons, 

“ Consumption Can be Cured.” 
Dr. 1. 8 Couns, Owensville, Ohio, sayw: y 

| have given Scorr's Exvision of Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophosphites to four patients with 

better results than seemed possible with any 
All were hereditary cases of Jung 

ase. and advanced to that sage when 

pain in the chest, frequent bre athing, 
pulse, fever and Emaciation. All 

ght from 16 

any medi 

ent 
reased in we 

LOW Deeding 
© CRATE NIAYe Inc 

#., and are not 

A Rad eal Cure for Epileptic Fira, 

To the Editor—Please inform your readers 
remedy for the above 

»P 
¢ 1.G ROUT 

oO ories in “ 

where olhier rene 

  

| Pains and Aches 
In various parts of the body, more particularly in 

the back, shoulders, and joints, sre the unwelcome 

indicat ons thet rhenmastiem has gained a foothold, 
snd » in for 18" for a Jonger oF shy rier period 

Rbeusnatiers fs caused by lactic acid in the blood, 

snd wed by Hood's Sarsapsrilla, which neural 

free the acidity, std eradiontes every lmurity from 

(he Lond 

“I waffemad from an sowie attack of rheummaticon 

toduvd by 8 severe pram of a ones dislocated ankle 

point, whieh caused great swelling snd intone pain 
One bottle of Hood's Karsaparilia restored circuls- 

tion, cleaned the blood and relieved the pain "4 T 

Hows, Syringield, Mo 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by sil Aruswists. $1: six for $5. Prepared only 
by CL HOOD & OO, Apothecsries, Lowell, Mass 

___100 Doses One Dollar ___ 

Hare” 

. 

hine hoes 
of twent 
Yay 

The mother of 3 member of our firm 
ented of & cancerous sore on her face 

ours standige b XK 8S PExmEron, 

Api Drogwists, Farmersville, Tox 

Swift's Specific cured our babe of sa aneTy erup 

tion called Ecsema after the doctor's prescriptions 

d failed » bee is Dow hade an 13 

pat fulil, al MT, Smons, Sch HL Mo 
EF Fend for our books en Blood and Skin Diseases 

md Advioe to Rafferers, mailed free 

HE SW rT SPECTF OO, Drawer, Atlanta, Ga 

ELY'S CATARRH 
BALM * 

1 suffered [from 

fareh 13 poars. The 

droppings into 3 

Shroal sere nausea’ 

frst day's use of By’ 

Cveam Dalm have had 
no Mording, The swe 

aeons is entirely powe. 

D6. Davideon, 

she Boston Budgok 

A particle is sppdied 
into each nostril ated is 

| ssveeabie. Price doen (s 
at druggists by tosil registers], 8 oon 

FLY BROTHERS, 8 Warren St, 

Money in Chickens 
If you know how 16 property cate 
for them. Ford cents in tarp 

Rew york. 

Beloochees. mingled with bodies of 
Sikh horsemen, clad in chain armor and 
bearing, in addition to lances and sabers, 

tongue backwards until it closed the 
| openings of the windpipe and gu'let, 
| Surcoobah now lay perfectly motionless; 

woits of sharpened steel ornamented | his body seemed losing its natural heat, 

with gold. Amidst the thunder of | gnd the Furopsan surgeons could dete t 
cannon sud the biare of trum ets, ‘the | no pulsation; he was dead to all appear 
old lion of the Pun sub” mounted on | ance, and so the carpet war carclully 

an enormous elephant and accom- | lifted amd the body deposited in the 
panied by Lord Dalhousie, with a nu- | place already prepared for its reception. 
merous stall of Europeans, reviewed the | The aperture leading to it was closed 
vast multitude which marched and 

FOU cab procures MBF AGE 
«iving the experience of a practic 
wal Poultry Railer-not an sms 
tour, but & wan working for dol. 
flare and opie during & period « 
pd Fears It teaches you how io 
elect and Cure Disease: to Fed 

for Exes and also for ¥ ttening: 
‘which Fowls to Save for Bresding 
Purposes: and everything, ndes, 
you should know on this wy w make it 

Hover. PA rd een OR 4 hn 

WHY WEAR EYE-GLASSES ? 

they not say in that dag: “Oh, if we 
bad only Kany Wan, 3g thax hay! auly i — —— 
compared the words a a well. | . io i ] Sy af Ahi Tian ith Te ret. | Tux extraction of oil from wood ir 

mony of their Jragiets Shap ht havebeen | Pecoming an important inf¥stry io 

| convinced that this was whom the | Sueden. Eventhe stumps and roots 
| of trees are utilised and subjected to 

methods of trestment by whieh, it is | 

said, not only wood oil but also tur 

ready sale. | or in their arms, 

Dusasce! witnessed near Daabund, in | 

India, » grand reunion of sacred monk. 

eys which is reposted regularly, the in- 
habitants say, after a ceftain number of 
yoars, There were someral thousands of 
them, which had come in large bands 

from diflsrent directions, Each 

ng extraordinary,” | 
He toll what wore | 

counter-marched before him. Alter the 
military maneuvers had concluded and 
the troops had been dismissed to their 

uarters, the Maharajah and Governor- | the 
bo od to the *‘Shalemar Dalhousie. Earth 

Gardens, where a grand banquet (ura | over 
khon been or their ro: | down, 

“ry The or mig Gardens” are | pitched there, in which was stationed a | 
ard of twenty men, hall of whom | at some distance from the city 

, and were adorned with every 
that the most skilled architects 

: 

} 

witha heavy trap door, the keys of which 
were intrusted to European officers: and 
over the keyholes were strips of parch- 
ment secured with wax, impressed with 

seals of Runject and 

and 
tent could 

the 
#0 

trap door 
that =» be 

were Buropeans, and in charge of an 

Eoglish officer. This was maintained 
imagine to enhance their natural | for thirty days, and then in the presence 

; they were the favorite resort of 
the Mogol Emperors, and over their ca- 

engraved verse which 
BR alla Rookh, quotes: 
Ad, ee Elysium on earth, 

\ fhe banquet was given in a spacious 
oo ” ded on thee sides by ly 
buildings, from the lattices of w the 

the Zensoa could view, unseen, 
iviti Lund Jang 4abis werd sup 

0 

of trusty officials and many spectators 

the earth was removed, the seals broken 

and the trap door unlocked. Surcoobah 
was found still In the same lifeless con 

dition, and apparantly quite unchanged, 
. ied up into the 

ht Bi andant remove the stung 
from his nostriis and ears, rep’ 
tongue in its natural tion and 
anointed his body with g (clarified 
butter). The eyes, when the lide were 
drawn back, seemed fixed and glassy, 
no respiration was Receptive no pula 
tion conld be felt; yet, after the at. 
tendant had rubbed the body for a few 
moments, Burcoobah sighed, opened his 
eyes, and arose as well as 

  

Lord | k 
#as then shoveled 

leveled | 

| cure would be effected. As to the 

ant removel the if oe i 

Jeet of thoughts let me suggest to C 
who are tormented with fearful and 
loving thoughts which they hate, but w 

coming, that they will find a 
in Luke xxiv., 36.39; Jer. xxix, 11. 

ff, “Whether is it spsier to say to the 
Shee 

bed wm 

might heal © 
while only Ged could f 
this case, sin being eviden 
the disease, the cause must be removed if a 

used, it was as easy to say the one 
other, but there must be the power 

et
s 

By 

  

| charcoal, and tar are prodaced, 

| anniversaries of deaths by an adver | 

pentine, creosote, acid of vinegar, | 

———— 

Tur practice of commemorating the 

| tisement in the newspapers is growing 
| very fashioneble in England. A no- 
| tice appeared in a Liverpool paper 
the other day reminding the world 
of the death of a four-menth-old child 
who beeame un angel thirty-six ypars 
ago. 

A Br. Louis sportsman recently pro- 

cured in Oregon a trophy that is one of 
the greatest curiosities of its kind in 

the world. It consists of a large and 
perfect pair of earibon antlers, which 
are entirely covered with a fine, close 
growth of hair, 

Ix Russia there are only 18,000 doo 

  

  

  

| marebed with a stick 3a its hand; bat 
when thay arrived at the place of festi- 
val they threw all the sticks on the 

same spot and made of them an im. 
monse heap. 

The festive gatherings of the black 

chimpanzoes of Afric: afe still more 
closely related to those of the negroes, 
Sometimes fifty or so of them coms to- 
gother and jump, yell, and uslog dry 

chunks of wood as tom-toms, beat on 
them with drumsticks, which they hold 
in their hatds and feet, 

This orchestra of quadrumanes is the 
fist attempt at music, and what is re 
markable, the music is of the rudi. 
mentary form of the drum, which avery. 
where among the most savage asd in. 
forior races of the human family, is the 
first musical jostrument also, and the 
only one that many ¢f them possess, — 
(Picayune, 

———   
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